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PartsRiver Expands in 2005 to Keep Up with Demand

PartsRiver, Inc., the leading provider of data quality and intelligent spend control services for
the transportation industry welcomed 2005 with an expanded customer base, staff, and
services.

Menlo Park, CA (PRWEB) January 21, 2005 -- PartsRiver, Inc., the leading provider of data quality and
intelligent spend control services for the transportation industry welcomed 2005 with an expanded customer
base, staff, and services. PartsRiverÂ�s client base includes leaders such as Ryder Transportation, Schneider
National, US Xpress Enterprises, Volvo, and Freightliner.

"The demand for intelligent spend data analysis is explosive. Companies of all sizes are realizing that
developing a sustainable data quality strategy is a critical part in achieving their operating goals. We're hiring
the very best people in order to offer our clients the transportation industry expertise they need to realize the
substantial benefits parts spend data management can provide," said Elisa Jagerson, CEO of PartsRiver, Inc.

PartsRiver welcomes new executives Sheryl Arnold, Vice President Services, Robert Camozzo, Vice President
Global Sales and Marketing, and Ronald Schoenfeld, Senior Domain Specialist. PartsRiver also welcomes two
new additions to the advisory board, Mitch Weseley and Gene Tyndall. Mr. Weseley is Chairman and founder
of Global Logistics Technologies, Inc. (G-Log) a freight logistics software company.Mr. Tyndall served as
Executive Vice President of Ryder Logistics and is now an industry consultant.

As Vice President of Services, Ms. Arnold leads a team of transportation industry specialists as well as
PartsRiverÂ�s data base quality assurance services. Arnold joins the PartsRiver team after most recently
helping to create, launch and manage Saqquara Technologies. "I share in the same vision with Elisa Jagerson
and the rest of the professionals on the PartsRiver team, which is delivering sound management, superior
customer service and solid results to our customers," Arnold said.

Bob Camozzo has over 21 years experience in supply chain software and services; distribution network
performance and event monitoring systems; as well as "Big Five" management consulting. "PartsRiver is a
company on the move; you can't help but get excited about being a part of its future. There is something
extraordinary about bringing solutions to transportation leaders that can have a dramatic operating impact with
limited risk - that is what PartsRiver is all about," Camozzo said.

Ron Schoenfeld has over 27 years in the heavy-duty truck, bus and automotive parts industries with Mack,
Peterbilt, and Blue Bird Body where he supervised Purchasing, Warehousing, Distribution, Warranty and
Service Parts Sales as well as directed Field Services, Warranty,Service Engineering, Reliability Engineering
and Technical Training. Ron is active in the Technology and Maintenance Council (TMC) VMRS program.
Â�At PartsRiver, I am able to leverage on all my industry experience to help develop solutions that have very
high value for our customers,Â� said Schoenfeld.

Â�PartsRiver has the only completely automated industry reference database that has captured over 8 million
unique part numbers representing over 3000 cross-referenced vendor/suppliers. This extensive database and
proven quality assurance processes enable PartsRiver to quickly deliver 100% data accuracy to its customers.
Combined with our software and industry specialists, the size and accuracy or our database allows us to handle
growth without sacrificing data integrity," Jagerson said.
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We are very fortunate to have attracted a team of such high caliber. They are not only driving our significant
growth but are also keeping the quality of our products and services unsurpassed," said CEO Elisa Jagerson. "I
believe in hiring the very best people and giving them the support and flexibility they need in their work life to
thrive and stay motivated to help our clients avoid costs through informed data services.Â�

About PartsRiver, Inc.
PartsRiver, Inc., is the leading provider of data quality and intelligent spend control services for the
transportation industry. PartsRiver leverages data, technology, and industry expertise to unlock the power of the
part information stored in todayÂ�s business systems. Our services provide visibility across inefficiencies in
parts purchasing and inventory, where data quality is paramount. PartsRiver is a privately held corporation
headquartered in Menlo Park, CA.

For further information about the company and its products visit www.partsriver.comor call Derek Berry at
(408) 725-0830
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Contact Information
Derek Berry
Partsriver Inc.
http://www.partsriver.com
408.725.0830

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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